
3723 34th  Lubbock, TX  79410  1-806-788-3223  fax (806) 793-2043  www.discipletrips.com

Name of applicant:  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

DiscipleTrips is a short term mission opportunity for people ages 14 and up. Our team members are required to have a high 
degree of commitment, integrity and a servant’s heart. The information you provide is a crucial part of the application process. 
We seek your honest assessment of the individual and solicit your input of this applicant’s ability to effectively participate in a 
short term mission venture.  Thank you for your assistance and know that your response will be treated as CONFIDENTIAL. 

PERSONAL HISTORY WITH APPLICANT

Your Name __________________________________________________________________       Mobile Number   ___________________________

Address  ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What is your relationship to the applicant?            Church leader      School o�cial        Civic leader                 Other _______________ 

How long have you known the applicant? _____________________________________________________________________________________

How well do you know the applicant?    By face/name only        Casually         Fairly well                 Very well

GENERAL BACKGROUND

Please comment on the family background of the applicant:   ____________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please describe the applicant’s  participation in church, civic and  extracurricular activities:  _________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Are you aware of any use of tobacco, alcohol or illegal drugs by the applicant?  ____________     Mental or emotional struggles?  ___________ 

What are the strengths and weaknesses of the applicant?  ______________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

OVERALL RECOMMENDATION

Based on this information, I...      Strongly recommend                Recommend  Recommend with reservation  Do not recommend

       Adaptability/Flexibility      Humility/Teachable spirit       Depressed   Easily discouraged

       Dependability/Responsibility          Physical condition       Lazy  Impatient

       Attitude toward authority               Positive attitude       Sarcastic  Worries a lot

       Helpfulness      Personal hygiene       Arrogant  Irritable/quick temper

       Relates to new people      Emotional stability       Inflexible  Domineering

       Leadership ability      Listener          Moody  Flirty

Thank you for your feedback.  If you have any other information you’d like to share, please attach 
a letter with this form or call Jeff Smith at (806)790-4654. Do not return this form to the applicant.  
Please send it electronically to  jeff@discipletrips.com or mail to the address provided above. 
Discipletrips is a ministry of the Sunset International Bible Institute.  
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CHARACTER TRAITS

INTRODUCTORY INFORMATION

       Self confidence      Active at church       Low self esteem   Argumentative

* Please rate the applicant
on the following traits

* Please check any/all  that apply to this applicant

International Bible Institute

Character Reference and 
Recommendation Form
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